Regional Distributors Wanted

Caseilia Protective Case
with Bluetooth Keyboard Made for iPad

High performance Shock-Proof Protective Case comes with Bluetooth Keyboard
with Built-In USA Broadcom Chipset for Stable Connectivity

CASEILIA for
iPad Pro 12.9”

CASEILIA for
iPad Pro 11”

CASEILIA for
iPad Air 10.5”

CASEILIA-DT for
iPad Pro 12.9”

CASEILIA-DT for
iPad Pro 11”

CASEILIA-BL for
iPad Air 10.5”

www.caseilia.com

CASEILIA

Protective Case
with Bluetooth Keyboard

for iPad Pro 12.9”

35000 (Black) / 35001 (White)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Pro 12.9'
ULTRATHIN DESIGN
Ultra-slim and lightweight Wireless Keyboard Case for Apple iPad PRO 12.9'
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP
The smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is tested and
certified with FCC, CE, RoHs
STABLE CONNECTIVITY
Wireless Keyboard pairs easily with the iPad; Two stand slots and built-in magnet securely hold
your iPad in landscape mode for comfortable reading and typing; One full charge gives you up
to 100 hours of working time or 100 days’ standby time
SPACIOUS AND COMFORTABLE KEYBOARD
CASEILIA'S trendy chiclet keys design combines with functionality giving you ample room for
your typing tasks. More space means more convenience and increased productivity. Achieve all
set goals with a smooth and effortless experience
DELICATE DESIGN
Premium composition leather exterior and soft interior lining offer full protection against daily
use; Flexible TPE edge absorbs accidental shock and easily puts your iPad into the case
PRECISE CUTOUTS
Allow full access to all features (Cameras, Speaker, Ports and Buttons); Support auto
Sleep/Wake feature; Magnet secures the case closure, easy snap on and off

Transform iPad
into MacBook

CASEILIA-DT

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Charging for
Apple Pencil

Built-in
Pencil Slot

for iPad Pro 12.9”

Protective Case with
Detachable Bluetooth Keyboard
35002 (Black)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Pro 12.9'
DETACHABLE KEYBOARD
Allows iPad use with and without the function of the keyboard. CASEILIA protects your iPad
from accidental collisions and when you need typing during work, just attach the keyboard to the
protective case to realize a laptop-like working experience
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP
The smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is tested and
certified with FCC, CE, RoHs
MAGNETIC CHARGING PORT
Build-in magnetic charging port and premium Li-ion battery compare to microUSB eliminates
interface friction contact, and ensure a longer lifespan. The large capacity battery provides at
least 150 hours' continual working time and 100 days standby time on a full charge
INFINITE VIEWING ANGLES
The modular design features a removable keyboard that transforms your iPad into a laptop or
your favorite book in less than a second. In laptop mode, the thoughtful design easily adjusts to
whatever comfortable angle suits you best. Perfect for working, writing, or watching videos at
work, school, travel, and home
MAXIMUM PROTECTION
The Protective Case provides maximum protection against dirt, scratches, stains, splashes or
dents. This premium vegan leather case is compact, lightweight and snug for a perfect, secure
fit

Transform iPad
into MacBook

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Charging for
Apple Pencil

Built-in
Pencil Slot

FUNCTIONAL WELL-MADE KEYBOARD
Made of durable PU and leather material, Caseilia keyboard does not break, slip off your device
during folding, nor do the keys fail after a short period of use as it sustains more than 5 million of
hits

CASEILIA

Protective Case
with Bluetooth Keyboard

for iPad Pro 11”

35003 (Black) / 35004 (Blue) / 35005 (Rose Gold)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Pro 11'
3-IN-1 FUNCTIONALITY
CASEILIA is a V3.0 Keyboard, Smart Stand for your iPad and a Protective case
ULTRATHIN DESIGN
A slim and lightweight profile perfected by years of meticulous refinement make Keyboards
elegant in design and easy to use
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP
The smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is tested and
certified with FCC, CE, RoHs
INFINITE VIEWING ANGLES
The modular design features a removable keyboard that transforms your iPad into a laptop or
your favorite book in less than a second. In laptop mode, the thoughtful design easily adjusts to
whatever comfortable angle suits you best. Perfect for working, writing, or watching videos at
work, school, travel, and home
MAXIMUM PROTECTION
The Protective Case provides maximum protection against dirt, scratches, stains, splashes or
dents. This premium vegan leather case is compact, lightweight and snug for a perfect, secure
fit
FUNCTIONAL WELL-MADE KEYBOARD
Made of durable PU and leather material, Caseilia keyboard does not break, slip off your device
during folding, nor do the keys fail after a short period of use as it sustains more than 5 million of
hits

Transform iPad
into MacBook

CASEILIA-DT

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Charging for
Apple Pencil

Built-in
Pencil Slot

for iPad Pro 11”

Protective Case with
Detachable Bluetooth Keyboard
35006 (Black)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Pro 11'
3-IN-1 FUNCTIONALITY
CASEILIA is a V3.0 Keyboard, Smart Stand for your iPad and a Protective case
DETACHABLE KEYBOARD
Allows iPad use with and without the function of the keyboard. CASEILIA protects your iPad
from accidental collisions and when you need typing during work, just attach the keyboard to the
protective case to realize a laptop-like working experience
ULTRATHIN DESIGN
A slim and lightweight profile perfected by years of meticulous refinement make Keyboards
elegant in design and easy to use
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP
The smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is tested and
certified with FCC, CE, RoHs
INFINITE VIEWING ANGLES
The modular design features a removable keyboard that transforms your iPad into a laptop or
your favorite book in less than a second. In laptop mode, the thoughtful design easily adjusts to
whatever comfortable angle suits you best. Perfect for working, writing, or watching videos at
work, school, travel, and home
MAXIMUM PROTECTION
The Protective Case provides maximum protection against dirt, scratches, stains, splashes or
dents. This premium vegan leather case is compact, lightweight and snug for a perfect, secure
fit

Transform iPad
into MacBook

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Charging for
Apple Pencil

Built-in
Pencil Slot

FUNCTIONAL WELL-MADE KEYBOARD
Made of durable PU and leather material, Caseilia keyboard does not break, slip off your device
during folding, nor do the keys fail after a short period of use as it sustains more than 5 million of
hits

CASEILIA

Protective Case
with Bluetooth Keyboard

for iPad Air 10.5”

35007 (Black) / 35008 (White)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Air 10.5'
ULTRATHIN DESIGN
Ultra-slim and lightweight Wireless Keyboard Case for Apple iPad Air10.5"" 2019 / iPad Pro 10.5
Inch 2017
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP
The smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is tested and
certified with FCC, CE, RoHs
STABLE CONNECTIVITY
Wireless Keyboard pairs easily with the iPad; Two stand slots and built-in magnet securely hold
your iPad in landscape mode for comfortable reading and typing; One full charge gives you up
to 100 hours of working time or 100 days’ standby time
WELL DESIGNED KEYBOARD
Well-spaced Chiclet keys provide fast and smooth typing experience; Access to your Apple
Pencil conveniently with built-in pencil holder
DELICATE DESIGN
Premium composition leather exterior and soft interior lining offer full protection against daily
use; Flexible TPE edge absorbs accidental shock and easily puts your iPad into the case
PRECISE CUTOUTS
Allow full access to all features (Cameras, Speaker, Ports and Buttons); Support auto
Sleep/Wake feature; Magnet secures the case closure, easy snap on and off

Transform iPad
into MacBook

CASEILIA-BL

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Built-in
Pencil Slot

for iPad Air 10.5”

Protective Case with
Bluetooth Keyboard with Backlight
35009 (Black) / 35010 (Blue) / 35011 (Rose Gold) /
35012 (Gold) / 35013 (Red)

DESIGNED FOR iPad Air 10.5'
ULTRATHIN DESIGN
Ultra-slim and lightweight Wireless Keyboard Case for Apple iPad Air10.5"" 2019 / iPad Pro 10.5
Inch 2017
MAGNETIC CHARGER PORT
Build-in magnetic charger port and premium Li-ion battery compare to microUSB eliminates
interface friction contact, and ensure a longer lifespan. The larger capacity battery provides at
least 150 hours' continual working time and 100 days standby time on a full charge
IMPORTED ORIGINAL US BROADCOM CHIP T
he smart chipset gurantees stable signal for secured connectivity. CASEILIA is certified with
FCC, CE, RoHs
STABLE CONNECTIVITY
Wireless Keyboard pairs easily with the iPad; Two stand slots and built-in magnet securely hold
your iPad in landscape mode for comfortable reading and typing; One full charge gives you up
to 100 hours of working time or 100 days’ standby time
WELL DESIGNED KEYBOARD WITH BACKLIGHT
Well-spaced Chiclet keys provide fast and smooth typing experience; Equipped with LED backlit
buttons for a smooth visual optimization experience, especially for typing in dark spaces. The
red/white/green/yellow/blue/purple/cyan 7 options give you the freedom to choose what you
like.
PRECISE CUTOUTS
Allow full access to all features (Cameras, Speaker, Ports and Buttons); Support auto
Sleep/Wake feature; Magnet secures the case closure, easy snap on and off

Transform iPad
into MacBook

USA Broadcom
Chipset

Built-in
Pencil Slot

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

CASEILIA

CASEILIA-DT

CASEILIA

CASEILIA-DT

CASEILIA

CASEILIA-BL

- Model: for iPad Pro 12.9'

- Model: for iPad Pro 12.9'

- Model: for iPad Pro 11'

- Model: for iPad Pro 11'

- Model: for iPad Air 10.5'

- Model: for iPad Air 10.5'

- Keyboard Detachable: No

- Keyboard Detachable: Yes

- Keyboard Detachable: No

- Keyboard Detachable: Yes

- Keyboard Detachable: No

- Keyboard Detachable: No

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- BT Verion: BT3.0 (Broadcom)

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Effective Working Distance: 10M

- Standby Time: 100days

- Standby Time: 100days

- Standby Time: 100days

- Standby Time: 100days

- Standby Time: 100days

- Standby Time: 100days

- Charging Time: 2 hours

- Charging Time: 2 to 3 hours

- Charging Time: 2 to 3 hours

- Charging Time: 2 to 3 hours

- Charging Time: 2 hours

- Charging Time: 2-3 hours

- Battery Capacity: 250mAh

- Battery Capacity: 350mAh

- Battery Capacity: 250mAh

- Battery Capacity: 350mAh

- Battery Capacity: 220mAh

- Battery Capacity: 250mAh

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Force: 80±10g

- Button Life: 3mil hits

- Button Life: 5mil hits

- Button Life: 5mil hits

- Button Life: 3mil hits

- Button Life: 2mil hits

- Button Life: 5mil hits

- Charging Method: microUSB

- Charging Method: Magnetic

- Charging Method: microUSB

- Charging Method: microUSB

- Charging Method: microUSB

- Charging Method: Magnetic

- Matreials: PU Leather + Plastic

- Matreials: Super Fiber

- Matreials: PU+TPE

- Matreials: PU+ABS+PU

- Matreials: PU leather and plastic

- Matreials: Super Fibre

- Color Options: Black, White

- Color Options: Black

- Color Options: Black, Blue,
Rose Gold

- Color Options: Black

- Color Options: Black, White

- Color Options: Black, White,
Gold, Rose Gold, Red

CASEILIA for
iPad Pro 12.9”

CASEILIA-DT for
iPad Pro 12.9”

CASEILIA for
iPad Pro 11”

CASEILIA-DT for
iPad Pro 11”

CASEILIA for
iPad Air 10.5”

CASEILIA-BL for
iPad Air 10.5”

Caseilia endeavor to ensure that the information on this packing is correct and fairly stated, but does not accept liability for any error or omission. The development of Caseilia products and services are continuous and
published information may not be up-to-date. It is important to check the current position with Caseilia. Caseilia is registered trademarks and trademarks of MICRODIA Ltd. All other trademarks are the property of their
respective owners. Design and specifications are subject to change without notice. All pictures shown are for illustration purpose only. Actual product may vary due to product enhancement.
Designed by Caseilia in Los Angeles.
Caseilia is a trademark of Caseilia Ltd.
www.caseilia.com
Caseilia Ltd., Caseilia Corp. are subsidiaries of
Microdia Holdings Ltd.

Sales Inquiries: sales@caseilia.com
For the latest CASEILIA products visit www.caseilia.com

